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INTRODUCTION

Controversy concerni:ng the cellular mechanisms responsible .for the
reaction of the dental

pulp to external irritation has been present in

the deotal literature for some time

CBaume, 1979)_. Some investigators

have observed that the formation of new aberrant dentin, can be the

result of external stimuli and is. a protective mechanism which permits

the organism to respond to external trauma {_Lisanti and Zander, 1952;

James et al, 1954; Berman and Massler, 19.58; Swerdlow and Stanley, 1958;
Bradford, 1960; Dubner and Stanley., 1962; Seltzer et al, 1962; Stanley,
1962; Sveen and Hawes, 1968; Luostarinen, 1971).

These investigators

have argued that undifferentiated cells proliferate and differentiate
into new odontoblasts which respond by laying down a protective layer of
dentin.

Not all investigators accept the notion that the pulpal

response is regenerative .and therefore protective; rather, some describe.
.’

it as a consequence of odontoblast injury with subsequent a)errant

dentin formation (Manley, 1936; Gurley and van Huysen, 1937; Langeland,

1957, 1959, 1960, 1961).

Langeland (_1968) concluded that the mesenchy-

real cells do not differentiate, into new odontoblasts to rep}ace those
injured or destroyed.

surviving odontoblasts

Lange!and maintains that after irritation the
regulate, enhanced dentin formation..

A variety of experimental methods have been used to study this
controversy.

These have included pulp responses to cavity preparation,

dental materials, intentional pulp exposure and subsequent pulp capping
with various materials in humans (-dames et al, 1954; Swerdlow and

Stanley, 1955; Langeland, 1957; Dubner and Stanley, 1962) and animals

(Lisanti and Zander, 1952; Mohammed and Schour, 1955; Weider et al,
1955; Berman and Massler, 1958; Sayegh, 1967; Sveen and Hawes, 1968;

Zach et al, 1969; Fischer, 1970; Luostarinen, 1971).

There is no

conclusive evidence that pluri,potential ce,lls from the pulp differentiate into odontoblasts in.mature animals.

Mo,st previous

studies of

ulp repair have been hampered by the

experimental disadvantage that in the process of irritating the pulp,

structural damage to the enamel and dentin of the tooth is a conse-

quence of the methods

used,

Exceptions to such

studies,

are those

which describe pulpal responses to low temperatures in humans, monkeys,

and. dogs (iLangeland et

al 1969).

and in monkeys (Emmings et al, 1970)...

Langeland et al CI969} appliled extremely low temperatures (_-160C} to
dog and human teeth for three minutes,

They reported severe destruction

of tissue in experimental teeth, both in humans and dogs; however,

despite widespread damage, viltal tissue remained in the apical third
of the roots,.

Emmings et al (.1970} .in a preliminary report used tem-.

peratures of -80C applied for one, two and three minutes in monkeyg
and found marked pulpal reaction with inflammation present and, after

63 days: irritation dentin had formed.

Some remnants of vital pulp

tissue were found in all teeth.

This study was undertaken in order to, define a range of exposure
times to low temperatures

(-90C)which would result in a predictable

experimental pulpitis and maintain pulp vitality in rat molars in the

absence of gross structural damage,

Defining such a procedure will

permit the study of dentin formation at the damaged site.
the odontoblasts and the inflammatory
during the experimental period.

In addition;

res.ponse will be examined ea.rl/

It is expected that an ex,Perimental

method that produces a range of cellular irritation and damage will be
useful in addressing the question of the cellular origin of newly

deposited dentin following experimentally or clinically inflicted

pulpal irritation.

The results of this study confirm the usefulness

of freezing temperatures appli.ed to teeth as a means of inflicting

controllable degrees of pulp damage.

Using a fixed temperature

(-90C)

for one, two, or three minutes consistent pulpal responses were
achieved consisting of cell
of irritation dentin.

damage

inflammation, and new deposition

L I.TERATURE REVIEW
Histologically aberrant dentin which is deposited adjacent to the

pulp and is distinct from its physiological counterpart has been mentioned in the literature as early as the first half of the nineteenth

century in the works of Retzius, Owen, and Tomes (Baume, 1979).

From

that time until the present the debate has continued over the correct
terminology to describe this tissue formation..

Debate over terminology

has been the result of different interpretations concerning the cellu-

far origin and physiological role of this tissue,
,been referred to as secondary dentin

This tissue has

CFish, 1928; Stanley, 1962).

The

term tertiary dentin has been utilized as well in the literature

(_Bodecker, 1941; Kuttler, 1959; Fischer, 1970, and Federation Dentaire
Internationale according to Baume, !979)_;

Welder et al (]955). Stanley

et al (11966); Sayegh (1967a); Massler (1967); Stewart (1968); Avery

(1975) have used the term reparative dentin while Lisanti and Zander

(1952) referred to

this material as protective dentin.

Others vi ew

this hard tissue formation as a response to irritation and identify
this tissue as irritation dentin (Langeland, 1957, 1961).

The term

irrization dentin has been adopted to describe the results of the

present study.
The functional role of dentin formation resulting from external

irritation has been the focus of this discussion.

Many investigators

feel it is a protective response of the organism against possible
further insult (Lisanti and Zander, 1952; James et al, 1954; Swerdlow
and Stanley, 1958; Bradford, 1960; Seltzer et al, 1962; Stanley, 1962;

Massler, 1967; Zach et al, 1969; Luostarinen, 1971).

Some authors

would also suggest that the calcific bridging of a pulp exposureis

such a response (Glass and

!949.;- Nybor; 1955;. Sveen and Ha.ves,

Zander:

1968; kuostarinen ]97! $chroder, 1972}..
hard tissue formation depos-ted

Fro.m

this viewpoint new

.aainst existi.n dentn ;n response to

bacterial, chemical, or mechanilcal irritants would be.characterized as

physiologic and, therefore; a protective response, But, this response
to external s timul i can be the consequence of irritation in the dental

pulp (Manley, 1936; Hurley.and van Huysen, 1937; Lange!and, 1957, 1959,
1960, 1961, 1976).. The observations that tubule architecture is less
regular than in pre-existing dentin and that irritation dentin is perme-

abl.e suggest a non-protective role (Langeland, 1967, 1976; Tronstad
and Langeland, 1971).

Langeland believes this pulpal.reaction to be

analogous to scar tissue formation;
Certainly differences Of opinion concerning the cellular origin

of irritation dentin has prompted much. of the debate.

The issue of

whether or not stem cells in the dental pulp will differentiate into

odontoblasts and subsequently will form dentin has. been a contentious

and, perhaps, the pivotal point.

Some investigators are of the opinion

that dentin formed after a pulp has been damaged by mechanical, chemical,
and bacterial irritants is deposited by odontoblasts which have differ-.

entiated from mesenchymal stem cells in the pulp replacing odontob!asts
destroyed by irritation and trauma (.Zander and Glass, 199; Lisanti
and Zander, 1952; James et al, !9.54; Nybo.rg: !9.55.; S.w.erdlo;.v. an.d Stanley,

1958 Seltzer et al 1962 Stanle.y, 1962".,
and..Hawes, 1968 Zach et a!, 1969; Feit et al,

1958; Berman and Massler.,

Stewart, 1968; Sveen

1970; Luostarinen, 1971, Schroder, 1973; Searls, 1975; Baume, 1979;
Fitzgerald, 1979; Skogedal and Mj6r, 1979).

Although unsupported, there

has been a highly speculative suggestion of a budding-.off process of new

odontoblasts from old or injured odontoblasts

(Stewart, 1965)..

Langeland (1968} has reRQrted that there is no new odentoblast
formation after traumati.c. njury-to the ul.p..

He suggests that what

appears to be newly proliferated odontoblasts could be a l aye.r of
odontoblasts which survived the trauma intact..

He also suggests that

the thicker the irritation dentin, the fewer odontoblasts present
when compared with other unaltered odontoblast areas of the pulp.

In order to clarify and reconcile the controversy concerning the

response of the dental pulp to various stimuli, investigators have
a lter.ed the pulp environment in several ways,

Mohammed and Schour

(_1955} tested pulpal response in rat incisors .to cavity preparation and
paraformaldehyde filling material. Welder et al (]955) used rat molars
and measured the rate of tertiary (irritation} dentin formation after

cavity .preparation.

Berman and Mass!er (]958) perforned pulpotomies on.

rat molars and medicated the amputation sites with calcium hydroxide

in order to study the healing process.

Kakehashi et al (I965). studied

pulpal responses in both germ-.free and conventilonal rats.. They observed
that there was dentinal bridging in the germ--free animals with continued

pulp vitality.

However, the pulps of the conventional animals did not

display bridge formation and developed an advanced state of necrosis by
the eighth day of the experimental period.

They concluded that the

presence of bacteria in the conventional animal was responsible for
their negative observations,

Harrop and Mackay (]968) using both. light and electron microscopy
studied the response of pulps which had been capped
hydroxide,

with_

calcium

Thesefindings were similar to Berman and Massler (11958)

suggesting a fibroblastic origin for thehard tissue of the denti.nal

bri.dge..

Lisant and Zander (.1952). Used dogs to observe repai.r after

thermal injury..

They postulate that thehealing or repailr .which. took

place would be influenced by the abililty of pulp cells to differentiate..
Langeland (.1960) in a study-, of reactions to cavity preparation width
and without coolant reports- a persistant ch.ronic inflammation with. a

reduced number of odontoblasts
dentina] tubJles..

.n.

the area subjacent to the cut

There were no observations of cellular differentia-

tion.

James et al (1954). in assessil.ng human pulpal response to gutta
percha and cavity preparation stated that cells which, were originally
fibroblasts, differentiated into cells

to fore odontoblasts.

(_IDreodop.toblasts)

which went on.

James et al (]954) reported that new odonto-

blast differentiation was responsible for new dentin formation..

Lange-

land (11957) in a study of pulp reactions to cavity preparations observed
an inflammatory response but rejected the odontoblast replacement.hypothesis.

He concluded that surviving odontoblasts were the source of

irritation dentin.

Dubner and Stanley (1962). in a study of pulpal reaction to tempor-

ary filling materials suggest that a re-o.rganization of

the odontoblast

layer takes place seven days after i]rritation and eventually reparative
dentin forms from the newly organized cells.

Langeland 1957, 1961)_ in

similar studies did not observe a re.-.organilzation of the odontob!ast

layer but noted a reduction in the n.umber of cells in th.e i.njured

area

and increased amounts Qf irritati[n den.tiln.

In order to study the permeability of denti.n labels Such. as silver
nitrate (Langeland, 1966) and tritiated prednesilone (_Langeland, 1977)

have been utilized.

Tritiated thymidine has been used to study repair

after pulp exposure in rat molars

CSveen

and

Hawes

1968; Luosta, rinen,

1971) and rat incisors (iFeit et al, 1970; Luostarilnen, 1971)_;

In.

addition, tritiated thymidine was used to study repair following

trauma induced by a high speed .handpiece (Sveen and

Hawes

1968;

Cotton, 1968; Zach et al, 1969}i. Zach reported a slight increase in
the index of tritiated thymildine labelling in the pul.p.

Furthermore,

there was an increase in labelled cells in the odontoblast layer
subjacent to the area of cavity preparation..

These results were

interpreted as evidence of cell proliferation followed by odontoblast

.di fferenti ati on.

In a similar experiment

Cotton (1968)

also reported a slilght i.n.-,

crease in the labelling index of tritiated thymidine but he was not
able to identify labelled cells in the odontoblast layer subjacent

to the area of trauma.

Sveen and Hawes (.1968) found labelled cells in

the odontoblast layer three days after injection of the label and
twenty-four to forty-eight hours after tooth grinding.

They concluded

from this experiment that fibroblasts differentiated into new odontoblasts following cell division. .Fei.t et al (11970) using tritiated
thymidine as a label and the rat incisor as a model reached similar

conclusions..

Luostarinen

(]971). who studied both incisors and molars

young and old rats which had been subjected to trauma and tritiated
thymidine concluded that pulp cells dfferentiated into odontoblasts
which produce the material for the dentinal budge;

gerald (1979).. studyilng

Similarly,. Fitz-

pulp exposure iln monkeys reaches the same

concl usilon,

Researchers who believe .new odo.ntoblasts di.fferenti.ate as

replacements for those destroyed by the irritation point out that

mitosis takes place followed by differentiation

(_Stanley,. 1962)....

This position cannot be reconciled with the findings of Langeland

(.1968} who stated that he.had

neverseen

mitosis, i the odontob!ast

layer but ha observed mitotic figures in the perilphery of an inflamed
area in the pulp.

Cotton’-s report supports these observations.

Cameron (1971) has categorilzed odontob!.asts with neurons and cardiac
muscle as non-renewing popul-ations.

The idea of a mitotic requi.rement

before differentiation is still very much. an open question (iHoltzer
et al, 1972) and there are investigatrs who believe mitosils may not

be a requirement for differentiatio.n and a quiescent cel.l population

may respond immediately, wthout mitosis, to an irritant (Ruch et al,
1976).
While the cellular responses remain obscure and controversial, tie
synthesis and organization of dentin matrix followi.ng irritation are

more easily documented.. Obersztyn (i1966} used tritiated glycine to
study collagen formation in healing rat incisors after they had been
intraosseously exposed and capped with various agents,.

He reported

a reconstituted odontoblast layer subjacent to newly formed dentin in

the area of injury.
Searls (1967, 1975) used boththe electron microscope and tritia-

ted proline to evaluate .pulpal damage

preparation in rat incisors.

roduced

by high-speed caviy

He noted that altho.ugh col l.agen synthesis

is-markedly reduced ten miinutes after cavity preparatilon, the histologi-

cal appearance of odontobla.sts does not change untO! feur days after

trauma
In addition to tritiated

roline

Sayegh (_1967b) injected tetacy-

cline as well into rats to measure irritation denti.n formation in rat

molars after grinding with a high speed water cooled handpiece..

He

I0

concluded that the oiginal odontoblasts were esponsible for dentin
formation of the bridge over exposure sites and were also responsible

for tertiary (irritation) dentin formation.

Stallard (1966) used a trtiated proine and tritiated thymidine

double-label technique to study repair

occlusal reduction.

.n

rat maxiillary molars after

He determned h.at odontoblasts were not directly

involved in te initial

that fibroblasts of the
fied to form a dentinal

formation of a dentinal bride: and Suggested
pulp roduced collaen which eventually c.alcilbri.dge;

Atkinson (1976) transplanted maxillary molar tooth buds of ten-

day old mice tehomogeneic andheterogeneic adult mice in order to study
reparative phenomena in tooth transplants.

Mice were injected, with

tritiated proline twenty four hours before sacrifice over a period of

twenty to fifty days after transplantation.

Isografts fomed dentin-

like projections across the cervical pulp cavity after twelve days and

an odontoblast layer was present.

In contrast, allografts developed

a narrow tubular floor without repair of the odontoblast layer.
Atkinson proposed from his study that the first tertiary (irritation)
dentin formed is characterized by bizarre and irregular architecture
and is the product of non-polar, i.e. unorganized and random, secretion

by atrophying odontoblasts which then became entrapped by their product.

Later, as the tissue architecture became similar to regular dentin he.
proposed that this was a result of newly differentiated odontoblasts

from the pulp stem cell pool.
Fischer et al (11970}. used ,Procion HSBS as a marker of tertiary

(irritation) dentin formation in monkey teeth after cavity preparation.
Procion H8BS is a monochlorotriazinyl derivative of cyanuric chloride.

II
This. dye is believed to link cova!ently .w.th

free hydroxyl or a.mino

substituted substrates under alkaline conditi.ons

Go!land and

Bra.nd,

1968}. When viewed withultra-volet lght the area fluoresces where
the dye has been attached; ’By. timilng their dos.ages ischer et al were

able to determine theearliest appearance of te.rtilary (_ilrritation).

dentn and the rate of

fQrmation.

dentn formation was minimal in
mental period;

They found that tertiary (.irritation)

th_e first

ffteen days of the experi-

Maximum formatilon occurred frmm the fifteenth to the

sixtieth day-and decreased thereafter..

daily .rate of formatio.n was 4,0

They concluded that the average

m..

There have been studies in which pulpitis has been induced experi-

mentally as a model for pulpal epair (iLangeland, 1957, Mjr and Tronstad, 1972; Bergenholtz and Lindhe,

!975..

The results of these studies.

do not provide unequivocal evidence for the production of reproducible
injury.

These studies introduce experimental variables which appea

to be overcome by a cryosurgical technique for inducing odontoblast
injury (Langeland et al, 1969; Emmings et al, 1970)..

For example, the

cryosurgical technique can produce an injury without hard tissue destruc-

tion and pulp vitality can be maintained during the experi,ental period.

A study of pulp damage after osseous c.ryosurgery in dogs (Pollan
et al, 1974} has been reported but did not provide a reproducibly controlled application of the cryoirritant to crowns of ex.perimental teeth.

Shepherd (.1976) studied the effect of cryoprobe stimulation to the

crowns of rat molars.

Unfortunately he applied the probe to tb.e occ!u-.

sal surface of the tooth where because of attrition the.re is continual
irritation dentin formation in the age group of his experimental animals.
The exact mechanism of cryosurgically induced injury is not fully

understood.

Whittaker

(1974) in an excellent review discussed six
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probable mechanisms of cell death as a result of lower temperatures:

cell compression due to ice crystal formation; concentration of

electrolytes; changes in the osmotic

ressure

gradient that alter

membrane permeability; holes forme in the semi-permeable plasma mem-

brane by either intracellular or extracellular ice crystals; disruption
of intra-cellular enzyme activity; and, a rapid loss of water afte

freezing which ruptures the semi-permeable membrane.

He postulated

that tissue injury is most likely to be due to the concentration effect

of cell constituents as opposed to direct cell membrane ruptu.re
believed that there was no evidence from the electron

of cell membrane rupture.

He

mcroscope studies

SUMMARY
Deposits of irritation dentin at the sites of injury is well

documented.

The dental literature contains many discussions of the

nature of this response of the dental ulp to extenal stimulation.
Certain investigators believe that the deposition of hard tissue

after injury is a protective mechanism whle others believe that there

s

no protective quality in the cellular .response and rather, it is

thought to be.a consequence of cellular injury..
Pivotal to solving the contro’ersy is the identification of the
cell type that is esponsible for hard tissue deposition.

It has not

yet been demonstrated unequivocally whether or not new odontoblasts
differentiate fro; pluripotential cells in the pulp although this
notion persists in the literature.

Equally plausible is the notion

that the remaining odontoblasts at the site of irritation which have
survived the injury respond and form irritation dentin.

Many investigative approaches to studying this problem have been
attempted; yet each methodol.ogy has certain inheent varilab!es which
preclude a definitive explanation of the phenomenon.

Recently, a novel

approach has used freezing temperatures delivered by a cryosurgical

instrument to inflict pu.Ipal irritation.

This method permits produc-

tion of pulpal injury without anatomical disturbances of the hard
tissue of the crown.

The ability to induce pulpal injury without expo-

sing the pulp chamber provides a )otentially versatile approach in the

quest for greater i.nsight

nto questions
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of pulal differentiaBion.

OBJECTIVES
General Objective
The general objective of this investigation was to study the re-

sponse of the dental pulp to low temperature irritation.

To accomplish

this goal, the mandibular right first molar Of a rat was used to test

the hypothesis that the pulp ti.ssue o.f the experimental teeth can. re.-

pair

itself

and maintain vitality after irr;tation witb a cryosurgical

i ns trument (-.90oc).
This experimental animal provides an excellent subject for a prel imilnary study of the proposed metb.od;

The rat molars are. able to

respond to various forms of external ilrritation thus lending themselves

to histopathologic study.

Once it is established that the experimental

tooth, does form irritation dentin and

maintains vitality, a series of

ex.periments can be undertaken to identify the sources of irritation
dentin and to describe this response as compared with dentinal produc-

tion in other areas of the pulp.,
This study was also undertaken to provide more information con-

cerning the histological differences between irritation dentin and

healthy dentin duri.ng the early stages of matrix deposition.

It is

of interest to observe at several sacrifice times the cellular relationships of the pulp relative to both types of dentin.

This may clarify

An

the role played by the cells during irritation dentin production..

experimental model of this nature will be a versatile, tool in the quest
for greater insight into reparative potential of the dental pulp Of
rats.
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_Specific Objectives
The specific objectives of the study were the fol!ow.ing"

I.

To irritate the rat molar pulp cryosurgically and, thus, to
destroy a localized area of odontoblasts while maintaining
the viltality of the. pulp..

2.

To examine the fate of the odontoblasts present at the time
of insult;

3.

To determine the. extent of new dentin formation at the
damaged site..

4.

To examine the

morphology

of the cells actually secreting

the dentin matrix.

5.

To establish the cellular response to damage and then of
repair at early and later sacrifice times after cryosurgical
insult.

The experimental objectives were executed in three parts,
experimental animals-were irritated cryosurgica!ly with one,

First,

twoor

three minutes of probe application and sacrificed at one, five, fifteen
and thirty, days after irritation..

Second, experimental animals received

a pulse of tritiated proli.ne three days before cryosurgical irritation

of one and two minutes, they then received another pulse of tritiated
proline at three days after cryosurgical irritation.

Third, experi.-

mental animals received one, two, and three minutes of cryosurgical

irritation and were immediately injected with Procion H-8BS,

They were

injected .again on the second, fourth and thirtieth, day after cryosurgi-

cal irritation and sacrificed on the thi/rty-second day..

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Male Sprague-Daw!ey

At

study.

rats

50-.55 days old(.200 glns) .were used in ths

this time the first molars-are

n.

occlusion as evidenced by

the pesence of irritation dentin under cusp ti.ps due to attrition which

begins at approximately 35-40 days (Hoffman and Schour, 1940.. The. rats

were housed at 28C and fed laboratory chow and waterad l ibitum. The
lighting was on a timed on-off schedule of twelve hours.

The animals

were anesthetized with an intraperitoneal njection of Vetalar

Davs} I00 mg per ml; containilng

azopromazne

.Parke-

0;5 cc/ml,

Freezi.ng temperatures-were produced by. a cryosurgical instrument

(CT-73, Frigitronics, Shelton., Ct,).
ture of

-90C (iFig.. 1).

which, delivered a probe-tip tempera-

The. probe tip has- a 2 mm diameter..

The. mesial

surface of the mandibular right first molar was selected as the eperi-

mental subject (Fi. 2).
The number of animals; duration of irritation, and sacrifice

schedule used to determine the effect of freezing temperatures are shown
in Table I.

The irritatilon durations were selected because pilo studies

established that one minute was the minimal time necessary to produce a

detectable response.

One, two; and th.ree minute stimulations at -90C

caused marked pulpal responses in roportion to the duration Of irrita-.
tion.

The contralateral left) mandibular first molars from two animals

from each experimental group were used as controls in additilon te molars

from two untreated ani.mals.

At designated intervals; animals were sacrificed by Vetalar over-.
dose.. Mandibular segments containing all three molars were dissected
and the root tips were removed with a water-cooled diamond wheel.. The
mandibular segments were fixed in I0% neutral formalin for one week and
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decalcified for two weeks in 44% formic acid buffered with sodium
The specimens were washed in running tap water for 24 hours

citrate.

and then processed for histological examination..
The specimens were nfiltrated with. paraffin in a vacuum oven at

58C

for one hour and then embedded...

were cut at-6-7
and eosin.

m

Seria! buccal-.li.ngual sections

with. a sledge microtome and stained w.ith hemotoxyliln

The Brown and Brenn

(]931}

stain for bacteria

was also used

on some sections..
Twelve male Sprague-Dawley rats weighing approximately 200 grams

were given tritiated proline to identify sites of collagen deposition.

Four c/gm of body weight of tritiated proline (specific activity
2 curies/mmole), was administered three days before cryosugic_a.lirrita-.
tion.

Three day.s after .rritation the. same dose of tritiated proline

was administered.

The animals were treated accordilng tO the schedule.

summarized in Table

The sacrifice periods we.re selected because previious studies by

Sayegh (]967a) Sveen (11968)_, and Luostarilnen (11971)reported that den-,
tin formation in adult rats appeared approximately five days after
stimulation.

The duration of irritation was selected on the basis of

the first series of experiments (Table I).
After sacrifice the animals were processed as described above, but

before staining, serial sections on subbed slides were dipped in NTB-3
liquid emulsion according to the method described by Messier and LeBlond

(1957)_.

The specimens were dried and placed in air-tight plastic boxes

containing vials of silica to reduce condensation.

Included with the

labelled slides were slides of untreated controls to monitor background
radiation.

The boxes were wrapped twice in aluminum fol and placed in
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a larger container which was also doub!e-w.apped in aluminum foil.

The

specimens were exposed in the cold for four weeks and then developed in
D-19 (Kodak), fixed and stained with hemotoxylin and eosin.

Eight male Sprague-Dawley rats weighing approximately 220 grams
after irritation width the cryosurgical probe were given Procion Red

H-SBS(50 mg/kg) in .85% NaCI (Maltha, 1977). The animals were divided
randomly into experimental groups (.Table 3}__..
jected immediately after irritation and

after irritation.

two

The .P.ocion Red was in.four, and thirty days

The animals we.re all sacrificed On the thirty-second

day after irritation.

The decalcilfied sectio.ns were examined

transmitted, ul traviol et Iight microscopy using

a Zeiss ph.otomicosco,pe;

Six areas of observation will be described"

(a). Irritation dentin will be described as present or absent and
in the tritiated

roline

and Procion experiments the presence

of labelled collagen will be described.

(b)_ Inflammation will be described as present or absent.

The cyto-

loy of the inflammatory infiltrate will be described.

(c) Vascular damage will be observed using birefringence of

dis-

integrating blood pigments (Langeland, 1957).

(d) Cellular da.mag_@_ in the odontoblast layer will be described
with reference to inflammatory cells, nuclei in dental tubules,

and cavity formation.

(e) Fibroblast..density in the

mesial portion of the pulp will be

compared with control teeth and the distal portion of the pulp
in treated molars.

(f External resorption of the crown or root will be described as
either present or absent.

RESULTS
Controls
The lower left firstmolar (_contralateral, untreated), the lower
right second molar and the distal pulp chamber of experimental right
first molars were used

as controls.

In these specimens the cellular

and hard tissue characteristics were not altered.

Morphologically, a healthy dental pulp consists of an odontoblast

layer three or four cells thick with cell processes penetrating the
predentin and continuing into the dentin (.Fig. 3 ).

Empty spaces or

cavity formations are observed within the extracellu!ar spaces of the

odontoblastlayer of the. controls-and the cell layer subj.acent to the

These will not be described further

dentin in the experimental areas;

in the results but will be referred to

n

the Discussion section..

Calcified dentin contains characteristic dentinal tubules coursing

through it in a symmetrically regular pattern (]:i.g. 4).

Basal to the

cell bodies of the odontoblasts there is a thin, cell-rich layer.
Centrally, the pulp contains fibroblasts, fibrocytes, and mesenchymal

cells with an occasional inflammatory cell or resting macrophage.

Blood vessels are found most commonly in the central portion of the
pulp.

In the tips of the pulp horns, irritation dentin formation .is

present (Fig. 5 ).

The dentinal tubules in this irritation dentin

could be traced to areas of attrition on the cusp tips of the tooth

(Fig. 5).

This irritation dentin is usually found beneath the enamel-

free areas of rodents and represents reaction to continual attrition
occurring at these sites.
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Effects of Experimental Cyosurgical Treatment

The data are derived from three experimental groups (.Table 1
The

following one-, two-, and three.-.minute durations of irritation.

sacrifice periods are one, five, fifteen and thirty days after each.

treatment.
One-minute irritation, on_e-day sacrifice period

One day following the application of the cryosurgica! instrument
to the mesial aspect of the mandibular right first molar for one minute
duration with a temperature

of-90C at the probe tip, an. obvious

alteration of odontoblasts along the mesial wall of the most mesial

pulp horn was seen (Fig. 6) including cell damage and disruptilon of
The site at which the probe was placed could

the odontoblast layer.

be determined by reference to gingilval

amage

(.whi]ch. will be discussed

below) and is visible iln the low power view of sections of mandibular
segments (Fig. 7)..
Inflammatory cells were readily observable in the odontoblast

layer (Fig. 8) one day after treatment.

The inflammatory cells were

predominantly polymorphonuclear leucocytes and were seen adjacent to

the predentin layer,

Additional .accumulations of po!ymorphQnuclear

leucocytes were also found in the central portion of the pulp horn

(Fig. 9 ).
Figure

lOillustrates an obvious increase in the number of

fibro-

blasts in the mesial pulp chamber in contrast to control teeth. (Fig. 5 )
and also when compared with the undamaged distal half of the experi.-,

mental tooth_ (.Fig. II).

Another characteristic feature typical of

this experimental group is the dilatation of blood vessels iLn the

odontoblast layer (Fig. I2)..
The gingiva on the mescal aspect of the first molar dis!ayed
sloughing of the dead g.ngi,val epithelium where the probe had been
applied {Fig. 7).,

groups.,

Damage

was

confined to this area in all ex.perimental

There was evidence of necrotic cells in the epilthe!ial layer

and an inflammatory nfiltrate in ti.e damaged submucosa (iFig. 13)_.

One-minute irritation, five-day sacrificeperiod

By the fi.fth day. after freezing, the number of infl ammatory cel I s

was reduced (iFig. 14) in contrast to the numbers seen one day, followilng
treatment.

Dilated blood vessels persisted in the cell layer subjacent

to the injured area (Fig; 14i.. The. increased cellularity of the more
central portion of the pulp was still evident (Fig. 15) compared with
Figure 16

Of particular significance

is the observation that small

amounts

of dentin matrix were deposited at the-site of injury (iFig. 17).

This

area of new dentin matrix was very irregular and a discrete predentin
layer could not be identified on the basis of staining characteristics

(Fig. 17).

The newly deposited irritation dentin matrix contained

fewer dentinal tubules in contrast to control areas (.Figs. 3and 4)..

and typically contained alterations of the usually regular dentinal

tubule pattern (Fig.. 18)_.

Phasemicroscopy confirmed that cellular

processes were inserted into the ilrritaton dentin from the subjacent
cell layer (Fig; 18)_:

The cells lining.this area were fbroblast,-.like

and dilated blood vessels are present (.Fig., 19)i..

At this sacrifilce time, a r,egenerated gingiva had repaired ts nor-mal architecture and disru.ptionof ep.ithe!ial i, ntegrty was no longer

evident (Fig. 20)_..

DespCte the initial loss of crevicular and attachment
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epithelia seen in the previous experimental period, the gi.ng.iva! epi-

thelia has approximated the enamel surface by- five. days after experi
mental treatment..

Oe minute irritation filfteen.-d_ay sacrifice perio
Fifteen days after experimental damage, an ilnflammatory reaction

was virtually absent, only anoccasional leucocyte could be detected
in this group.

Although. there was i.ncreased fibroblast density in

tb.e mesial pulp it was reduced in contrast to previous groups and the.
cells, subjacent to the rriltation dentin took on

layered appearance

a more organized and

Fg.. 2.!)_;

Diilated blood vessels were stil! evident in the cell layer subja-.
cent to the irriltatilon dentin.

However; this vascular response had

decreased in contrast to previous groups;
The amount of irritatilon dentin however, was obviously ilncreased

from the previous

grouD exami.ned

layer was now evident between
pulp,

the

fi"ve days after Freezil.ng.. A predentin
irritation dentiln and the cells of th.e

The tubules in the ilrritation dentin were fewer in number and

were less regular in contrast to pre,.existing de.ntin (Fig. 22)_...

As

additional evidence of aberrant tissue architecture; cellular inclusions-

were evident in the irritation denti bordering the normal detin (Fig,

22)...
One minute ilrriltation, _tbi.r_yda,y sacrilfilce perilod

A1 though the appearance of thii.s group is simiilar to teeth examined
filfteen days after one minute of irriltaton there are certain signifY.-.
cant differences.

Increased amounts of irritation dentin had formed

and.only rarely were there dilated capillaries in the cell layer subja.-
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cent to the irritation dent..

The. cells lining the irritation dentin

had organized nto a definitve layer of cells which appeared to be

odontoblast-lke (Fig. 23)_

These cells had processes which extended

into the irritation dentin (F.g. 2.4).
The fibroblast density, although decreased f.rom earlier sacrifice

periods, was still increased (_.ilg..25} when compared with controls
(Fig. 26 ). Root resorption .was present subgingivally (iFig. 27)...
Two-minute irritation, one-day sacrifice
This experimental group was similar to specimens obtained one day

after a one-minute expesure to freezing.

The normal relationship of

odontoblast processes within predentin was severely disrupted (Fig. 28),
and there was clear evidence that the odontoblast layer was disrupted

(.Fig. 28)..

The nflammatory response was greater than seen one day

after a one,minute period of irritation.

Inflammatory cells were very

numerous in areas next to the predentin and in the central portion of
the mesial pulp (.Fig. 28).

As in the previous experimental group

employing a shorter duration of freezing described above, there were

many dilated blood vessels withi,.n the cell layer subjacent to the predentin in contrast to control sections.

Gingival damage was similar to that seen. after one-milnute

of i.rrii-.

ation and examined one-day after freezing.
Two-minute irritation, five-day sacrifice period

As was observed five days after one-minute irritation, the inflammatory response was reduced at this time.

A re-organization of the cell

layer subjacent to the treated mesial wall of the pulp chamber was observed here as well (Fig. 29).

Phase microscopy confirmed cell
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processes extending from the cells into the irritation dentin.

Dilated

blood vessels were present in this cell layer; -A marked increase in
fibroblasts was still evildent in the mesial chamber iln contrast to

control sections (_Fig. 30)....

As noted earlier, iir.ritation dentin deposition was observed at
this time (.Fig; 31

} and tb.e

new, ly

formed matrix was columnar in

appearance with an ilrregular deposition front interdigitated between
the cells (,Fig; 31 }_.

Despilte the long duration of freezing temperature in this experi-.
mental group, gingval structure had returned to nomal by this
sacrifice period as it had in the previous experiment.
Two-minute irritation, fifteen-day sacrifice period

An inflammatory response was not present fifteen days after two
minutes of irritation.

The fibroblastic cellularity in the mesial

pulp had decreased when compared with. the previous group, and only an
occasional blood vessel was observed in the cell layer subjacent to

the irritation dentin.
could be seen

(.Fig.

Brown p.igment indicating erythrocyte breakdown

32) for. the first time in these experimental speci-

mens within the odontoblast layer and in the pulp tissue.

layer

The

Cell

had become organized as a definitive cell layer with cell pro-

cesses extending into the irritation dentin (Fig. 33).

There were

fewer dentinal tubules in the ir,ritation dentin and these ran irregularly with a definite change in direction from tubules in the healthy
dentin (Fig. 34).

Occasionally cellular inclusions were observed

deep within the irritation dentin near the border of the normal dentin

(.Fig. 34).
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Two-minute irritation, thirty-_day sacrifice period

There was virtually no observable inflammatory response and only

an occasional dilated capiillary subjacent to the irritation dentin
thirty days after a two-minute probe application.

This group also

presented a marked decrease in fibrob!astic cellularity (Fig. 35)

when compared with. one-., five, and fifteen-day sacrifice periods.
The cells-subjacent to the irritation dentin on the mesia! wall of the

chamber appeared well organized as a definitive cell layer quite
separate from the

central

rich zone (.Fig 35}..

portion of the pulp and the underlying cell-

The cell processes of the odontoblasts subjacent

to the irritation extended into the predentin and into the irritation
dentin.

External resorption of tooth, structure subgingilvally was also present in this experimental groUp as well (Fig.. 36)..

Again, there was

evidence of brown pigment formation (_Fig. 37).

Three-minute irritatioD, one-day sacrifice period

At this duration of freezing, the extent of cellular damage in the
mescal pulp horn was such that an odontoblast layer was not observable

(Fig. 38).

A marked infiltration of polymorphonuclear

leucocytes was

seen in the central portion of the mesiai pulp as well as adjacent to
the predentin (Fig. 39). and in the middle portion of the pulp as well

(.Fig. 39).

Extravascated red blood ceils were evident subjacent to

the mesial dentinal wall of the chamber extending around the perimeter
of the mesial pulp horn (iFig, 39}.

Dilated blood vessels were not

present in what was previously an odontoblast layer of the mesial
chamber and sparse deposits of brown pigment formation were seen.

The
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degree of fibroblast accumulation evident in sections of the one-day
sacrifice period after one- and two-minute irritation was not present
in this experimental group.

Gingival destructSon was similar to that seen after one.-, and
two-minutes of rr.tation..

These disrupti.ons included severe damage.

to th e gingval epithelium wth, an intense inflammatory infiltration..
Three-minute iritation, five-day sacrifice period

The inflammatory cell esponse (polymorphonuclear leucocytes with

some lymphocytes) was still present, at five days after treatment; yet,
it was not as great as the previous-group.

were observed

sparce

rown

n

As before, capillaries

the cell layer subjacent to the damaged

pigment formation

as present as e!l

re.ion and

Some of these

blood vessels were partilally surrounded by the early stages of matrix

deposition (.Fig. 40)..

The cell layer next to the newly de.posited

irritation dentin had cell processes extending into t.e irritation
dentin (iFig. 41)..
mesial chamber,

Thee was increased fiboblastic density in the.

As observed previous-ly in the early stages of irr.ta

tion dentin formation,, thins tissue had a columnar, irr.egular a.ppearance..
Gingival repair whilch had occurred at this time in the two previous

experimental groups was evildent in these specimens as well.
Three,minUte irri tation, fifteen..c.day sacri fi ce pei od

At this experimental period the inflammatory response had subsided.

An occasional dilated blood vessel was seen in the cell layer

subjacent to the irritation dentin but the vascular response was not

as profound as that of the three-minute s.timulation specimens sacrificed on the fifth day after irritati.on.

Smal amounts of b.rown
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pigment was present subjacent to the irritation dentin and in the

central pulp in two specimens.

The fibroblast population

when compared with the-previous groups O=ig. 42)..

was. reduced

The cells-subjacent

to the irritation dentin were organized into a definitive cell
layer with processes extending into the irritation dentin (Fg-43 )_.
The amount of irritation dentin was greater in this three-minute experi-

mental group than that seen at preious sacrifice times.

In the irri-

tation dentin near the border of normal dentin, there were cellular

inclusions and obvious denti.nal tubule irregularity (Fig. 43 )..

As

the pulp is approached the tubules beceme more regular and lead into
and through., a predentin layer (.Fig. 43).

External root resorption

was observed in two of the six animals..
Three-minute irritation, thirty-day sacrifice period

The appearance of this group was very similar to the previous

group sacrificed fifteen days after irritation.

response

was absent.

An inflammatory

There was no increase in fibroblast density

and dilated.blood vessels were rarely present in a well-organized cell

layer subjacent to the irritation dentin (Figs44a,44bl.

were present in the mesial pulp horn.

Blood pigments-

The well organized odontoblast

layer under the definitive predentin of the irritation dentin had

processes extending through the predentin into.theirritation dentin

(Fig. 44b). As the field of observation moved away from the pul.pal silde
of the irritation dentiln towar the healthy dentin the tubular archii.tecture and direction became increasilngly more irregular fnally
reaching an area of cell inclusilons.

was pre-e#isting dentin.

Immediately mesial to this there
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External root resorption below the epithelial attachment was
extensive in the 3-minute rritation, th-r.ty-day sacrifice

(Fig. 45).

group

Itwas slightly evident as well in the two-milnute irrita-

tion, thirty-day sacrCfice period but to a reduced extent.

When

resorption was more advanced it extended coronal to the. epithelial

attachment.

Howship’s

lacunae-like patterns were observed which

contained osteocl asts.

Selected sections of two- and three-minute irritations in a tb.irty

day sacrifice period were stained by-the Brown and Brenn method (11931
in or.der to detect the presence of bacteria,

Bacterila was observed in

the cuspal grooves of the experimental teeth (.Fig. 46)_. but at no time

were bacteria evident in the pulp chamber (Fig. 47).
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Tritiated Proline Deposition in Experimental Animals

Controls
Silver grain deposition as two discrete bands resulting from our

dual injection schedule was observe in control sections (Fig. 48 ).
These bands were evident in the roof and floor of the. chamber as well
as in

the. proximal walls of the chamber (iFigs.48 and 49)_-o.; As the bands

were followed into the pulp h.orns they joined together and entered the

pulp horns as a very faint, bareTy visible, si.ngle and more diffuse
light band (_.Fig. 49).

Under dark field illumination which optically

enhanced grain detection, silver grain deposition was observed around
the whole perimeter of .the pulp. (Fig. 50).

There was active isotope

incorporation throughout the pulp tissue as well (.Fig. 50}.

One- and two-minute irritation, five-day sacrifice period

Two bands demonstrating the uptake of tritiated proline in dentin
were observed in the floor, roof and proximal walls of the chamber

Fig. 51).

The double lines united before entering the pulp horns

both mesially (Fig. 51) and in the distal unres.ponsive regions.

With

dark field illumination a single band was observed encompassing the peri-

meter of the pulp tissue in the pulp horns.

Increased silver grain

deposition was noted both mesially and distally to a degree greater
th.an background deposition in the mesia! horn,

One"andtwo-minute irritation, fifteen,day sacrilfi.ceperiod
Silver grains were deposited in two bands in the proxilmal walls.,

floor and roof of the chamber (.Filg

53. As

the bands were followed

into the mesial pulp horn they joined together to become a single band.

The single bands in the mesial pulp were observed to be darker

than

the

3O

single band in the distal pulp horn when viewed under light microscope

(.Fig.. 52 and 53). A single band Was observed in the erimeter of all
pulp horns with the silver grain deposition greater than bac.kground
evident in the pulp tissue (Fig.

54.

Two-minute irritation, thirty-day sacrificeperiod
Silver grains were .deposited as two bands on the proximal wall,

floor and roof of the pulp chamber (Fig. 55).

As the band of siilver

grains entered the pulp horns they joined to form one band (Fig. 55 ).

The band in the mesal pulp (Fig. 55) was obviously darker than the
single band in the distal pulp horn (Fig.

56.

This band outlined

the area of irritation dentin formation very precisely (.Fig.55).
Silver

rain density was reater in the pulp tissue than

activity.

back)round
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Procion H,SBS Experiments
The animals in this experiment received cryosurgical i/rritation
of one, two, and three milnutes.

Immedilate!y after irritation they

were injected with Procion H-8BS and subsequently, at two, four, and
thirty days after irriltation._

They were sacrificed on the thirty-

second day after irritation..

Every-specimen of each group contained

two fluorescent lines evident on the mesial and distal side of the
irritation dentin (Figs. 57 and 58) when viewed with ultra-violet
light.

Irritation dentn formation was outlined at its apical origin

extending round the entire perime.ter of the pulp horn (Fig. 57).

There was evidence of Prcion Cncorporation on the pulpal perimeter
of the distal wall of the pulp chamber of the

(iFig. 59).

experimental

teeth

However, at no time was there evidence of incorporation of

Procion in the dentinaltissues of the control areas in either treated
or untreated teeth (Fig; 60).

DISCUSSION
Cryosurgi, cal Method
The results of this study demonstrate that a freezing

temperature

of-90C inflicts severe localilzed pulpal injury; !t is possi.ble to
deliver a temperature suff[cilentl.y low to provoke an. i;nflammatory
reaction followed by-the depostion of irritatilo.n dentin..

Despite the

freezing temperature the vilta!ity, of tlSe pulp tissue was mai.ntaioned
in this experimental model

Langeland et al {_1969} reported severe

injury-in the teeth of dogs-and humans at much. lower temperatures but

obs:erved vital tilssue- iln the apical third of human teeth... Emmilngs et al

(_1970) in similar experilments. reported irriltati2on dentin circumscribing
the pulp., An inflammato,ry reactilon was noted as well as: the .persi, stence
of. vital pulp tissue.

Both of t-hose studies describe

a more general-

ized and severe pulpal response to freezing temperatures than was

observed in this study even at the longest irritation times.
Emmings et al (.1970).. did not describe the size of the probe that

was used but Langeland reported that bi/s probe was I0 mm in dilamete.

The probe diiameter in th.e present study was- 2 mm and this could be the

reason for the more localized action of the probe ti.,p;

In addition

the probe employed by Langeland delivered a temperature of
the probe tip while the

nstrument iln this study was- able.

-160C at
to_ deliver

only -90C at the probe tip.,
The mesial surface of the mandilbular molar in a SpragueDawley rat

is small relative to the probe ti,p used and it must be applied in a

confined area.,

It can be. seen from Table 4 th.at occasionally a.n anilma,!

did not respond to i, rriltati,on;

Tb.ere is good probability that the
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probe tip slipped from the tooth in these cases.

However, the cryo-

surgical instrument can be placed more easily than a high speed hand-

piece which requires a water spray and a dissecting microscope.

The

depth of cavity preparation is-always an experimental variable.

A

diamond wheel in a handpiece does not offer any alternative advantage
since it is very difficult to determine when

cusp tips have been

reduced sufficiently and pulpal ex.posure has not been achieved in a

.

rat molar.

(ii 967

This criticism ils supported by the studies of Sa.yegh

One of the unique features of the cryosurgical method is the
ability to produce a pulpal response w.i.thout inflicting structural
damage to the tooth..

In all studies reviewed previously except that

of Langeland et al (.1969} and Emmings et al (1970) a high speed .hand-.

piece has been used in conjunction with. various fiilling materials,
surgical diathermy or carious dentin. The method-

use.d here precludes

these factors as variables, thus the anatomical integrity of the

tooth was never compromised at any time in the experiment.

In addi.-

tion, the pulpal irritation in the present experiments was introduced

at one time only.

On the other hand, in previous experiments because

of the toxic effect of filling materials or faulty margins of restorations (.which would permit the ingress of oral fluids and, possibly,

bacteria} would result in a continual pulpal irritation creating inaccuracies in defining the strength of irritation, length of irritation,

or both.

Because it was presumed that the cryosurgical method eliminated
possible ingress of bacteria, the. Brown and Brenn stain was used on
sections of specimens thirty days after irritation.

There was organic

material in the cuspal grooves which stained positively for bacteria.
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The pulpal tissue did not

sta.n positilvely and

confirm the structural ilntegri, ty. ofthe teeth,

the absence of bacteria

and: thus; bacterila were

not involved in the pulpal responses, At no time at the. thirty-.day
sacrifice time after two or three minutes of cryosurgical irritatilon

was there posit.ve staining for Brown and Bren.n within the pulp tilssue
of the experimental teeth.

An obvious disadva.ntage of the cryosurgical instrument is the lack
of flexibility in varying temperatures at tb,e probe tip:

temperature

necessi;tated a

The. fixed

varation of treatment, time rather than

testilng pulpal response to, a range of probe tip temperatures..

Although

the temperature within the pulp no doubt varies pro.portionately with

thee-time the probe is in .place a combination of temperature variations

at the probe tip coupled with the. abi!ilty to vary-experimental durations
would increase the efficacy of the experiments resulting in i’njury that
i/s more discrl’.minating wilthn th_e odontoblast layer..

Cel I Ul ar RespOnsesThe histopathol.ogical

response observed early in the. experilmental

period confirms the observations of Lange!and (1957}.. in his study of
pulpal response to various forms of external irritation, The presence

of inflammatory cells-and cellular destruction unequivocally demonstrate
the degree of odontoblast injury, Spaces were found between the odontoblasts at the experimental site but these are. observed frequently with
in the odontobl-ast layer of the. co.ntrol specimens. These spaces have
been shown by. Langeland (]957.to be. an. artefact of histo!ogca! process.-.
i.ng, Nonetheless, there is no doubt that the nflammatory cells present
in the early part of the expe.riment contri.bute to the. observation of
extra--cellular empty space;but it is impossible to quantitate th.ei.r
role with the methods used,
The degree of the inflammatory response noted in this study is pro--

portional to the length of time the irritation had been a.p.plied to

The ilntensity-.of the i]rriltatio.n also affected

the experimental, site,

the appearance of the odo.ntoblast layer in a predictable fashiLon;

damaged odontoblast layer

irritation..

was

A

present one-day-after a one-minute

However.,. extravascated blood cells and neutrophiilic

l.euco-

cytes were observed subjacent to tb.e experimental s#te one day after
the probe was appled for one minute.

In all experimental groups r.egard!ess of dura.tilon of irritation
new-dentin was fi;rst

observed-five days; after tb.e prob.e had been
The degree of response was related

applied to the experimental ste,.

to the duration of the .rrttation,
time is-confirmed by-the

(197.1)...

.vi:dence of. synth.ess at this

work. ofSveen and Hawes (]968). and

Luostarinen

ln the early, stages, new dentin was observed around cells and

capillaries, As deposiltion contilnued the tubules became more. recogni.-

zable but, certainly-, they were not as-regular or as
pre-exilsting dentin..

numerous as in

Langeland (]1957) b.as suggested that i.rr.itation

dentin has fewer tubules because

some.

edontoblasts have been destroyed

and those remaining have re.-organi]zed to form irritation dentin.
reorganization could result

may be

probe.

the case

fewer tubules pe’c. area of dentin,

This

at one milnute of ilrriltati;on, with. the cryosu.r.gical

However, when

irritation, the

n

This

secmens were observed after three minutes

odontoblast

of

layer was destroyed and the.re was no evi,-.

dence of cell processes extendi]ng ilnto the predenti[n or dentin,

It .was

observed in the expe.ri;ments that after three m[nutes of i2rri.tation and
a five-,day recovery period, cell processes died extend ilnto the rrilta-.

tion dentin which was form/.ng at that tilme.

When the anilmals wh.ilch

received three-minute cryosurgical irriltationwere observed at thirty

days-after the irritation cell processes were observed entering the
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predentin of the irritation dentin in a

at five days.
This decrease

They were fewer in

n

more

.number than

typical fashion than
in control dentin

tubule number suggests a possible restructuri.ng of

the cell layer subjacent to the irritation dentin..

However, the

origin of these cells could not be determined due to the limitations

of the present study.

One day after irritation, an increase in fibrob!ast density was
observed in specimens sacrficed after one and two minutes of irritation.

However, an increased fibroblast density was not

the same extent in the

secimens

which

had

obse.rved

to

been. irritated fo tb.ree

minutes and observed one day after the cryosurgical probe a.pplication.
This is undoubtedly .related to the severity of the irritatilon;

The

samples subjected to one- and two-minute irritations were not

injured, to the same degree as the three-minutegroups consequently

the three-minute secimens required more time during recovery to
respond wth an equivalent degree of fibroblast density.

The increased

density of fibroblasts could be the result of either migration or
proliferation but cell division was.- not observed and the limited

observation periods did not permit a resolution of this question of
the origin of the cells found in the repairing pulp.
The presence of blood p.igments was observed in two- and th.ee.-,

minute experimental groups.

Langeland (.!957) has shown that blood

pigment presence is a measure of vascular damage.

The blood p.igment

presence in this study, was only observed in small depositions although
vascular damage was present particularly in the three-minute irritation group.

This may be due to the time between observation periods.

Thus, it may be necessary to shorten the interval between the observa-
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tion of early recovery periods in order to describe the phenomena

more precisely.
Dilated capillaries were observed within the cell layer subjacent

to the experimental .site

n

animals sacrificed at one and five days

after a one- and two-minute pro.be application.

The dilated capillar-,

ies were also noted in ths cell layer at the five-day sacrifice
period after three minutes of probe application:

At day fifteen of

all experimental groups; he diilated capillaries-were still prese.nt

but

were

less prevalent than in earlier sacr-ifice periods:

Langeland

(I 957 also observed the ,presence of dilated capil I aries in the odontoblast layer early in the experimental .period such. that ilt would not

have been possilble for them to have been formed within the time the
tooth had received the rritation and the time of observation.

External root resorption includi.ng multinucleated clast cells

was a consistent finding .present in the group sacrificed at thirty

days after a three-minute irritation.

Langeland et al (1969). supports

the observation of the presence of external resorpti.on i,n teeth sub-.
jected to low temperatures.

This phenomenon should be investilgated

more carefully and suggests an experimental model for th.e.-study of
external resorpti on.

Irritation Dentin Labelling
The use of tritiated proline was successful in establishing the

areas of irritation dentin formation.

However, there are some obser-

vations which affect the interpretation of the data,

The viability

of cells and rate of synthesis at the beginning of the experimens
will affect incorporation of the tritiated proline greatly such that

much of the tag can be lost ifavailabilityo in the system is not timed
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carefully,

up in control
pulp horns or the distal pulp horns of ex,perimental eetb. was an i, mpor.The observatilon that isoto,pe was not .readily taken

tant finding.. Further, the Qbservation of two dark lines (-_representing
the two pulses of tritiated proline) blending .into one faint lilne
entering all pulp horns .th the consistent finding that the line in

the experimental horn was always denserthan control pulp horns

ils related to the. increase.. n label uptake by- the cells wicb syn.tb.e-.

sze

the collagen wh_ich later calcfies to form irritation dentin,

This increasein, label uptake in the experimental pulp horns is related

to the application of the cryosurgical probe which, provides the signal
to transform the collagen producing cells from a quiescent state to a
more active role of coll.agen synth.esis,
Synthesils continued at a seemingly constant rate. after irritation.
in the roof and floor of the pulp chamber

as well as.- the distal wall

of the chamber of experimental and control teeth.. The two label lines
which formed in these areas were darker than tbe.single lines iln the

control and experimental .pulp horns Suggesting that at the tiptoe of
label uptake the cells in areas-of da.rk label lines were synthesizing

at consistently higher rates than ttte cells further up

n

the pulp horns.

Tritiated proline used as a labelling method defined the boundaries
of the irritation dentin present at the. sacrifice tilme.s in this study..

It also provided information about levels of cellular, actvilty i.n control
in contrast to experilmental sites, Thins findil.ng ,provides the basis of

an interesting future study-on, cell actilvilty in various a, reas of the
rat molar pulp.

In order to confirm the filndings of the tritated proline experiments, Procion H-.8BS was-used in nine animals, The. material is not
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costly, requires no special precautions and is well tolerated by the
animals.

Its advantage over tritiated proline is the fact that it wll

label any available coll.agen..

There are no special laboratory proce-

dures other than caution in staining procedures such. that materials
that interfere with fluorescence such as eosin counter-stain should

not be used (Maltha et a.l, 1977):

Our injection schedule of Procion Red H-8BS successfu!l.y labelled
the borders of the irriltation dentn..

Binding of the stain, in the

early stages-of irritation -dentin formation effectively out.l ines., the

pattern of irritation dentinf,ormation.

Note especially th.e diffuse

pattern of label easily related to this-early stage of new dentin
secretion at the damaged sites.

This label also confirms that the

hard tissue response was one of increased formation in contrast to
control areas.

Since PrQcion labels uncalcified collagen the absence

of a line within the dentin of the control areas suggests that a.ny

collagen labelled by the Procilon in control areas never calcified
during the experimental period.

However, at the experimental sites a

labelled line was evident within the dentin and another labelled line
was observed at the border between the pulp and the irritation dentin.
This fluorescent line within the dentin could only be separated from

the PUlpal line if tissue deposition and calcification had taken

place within the experimental period.
Procion labelling provides an effective means of defining the

hard tissue response elicited by a rat molar pulp.
boundaries of such

It describes the

formation as well as providing information on

the pattern of tissue deposition.

This method in conjunction with

tritiated proline will allow future investigations to make more

4O

definitive conclusions conce.rni.ng the rate, pattern
cel I ular response of .pulpal tissue to irritatilon..

and location of

FUTURE RELEVANT INVESTIGATIONS
The results of this study lead to several areas of research which

may prove useful in gaining more knowledge of developmental problems
of dental pulp.
irritation.

!rrtato

denti, n

was present by

the filfth day after

Experiments between the first day and the fifth day

after irritation should be carried out to determine the origin of cells
which partic%pate in the early stages of irriltation dentin formatilon;

The location and morphology of these cells will be studied to provide
data on whether cells differentiate into odont.oblasts in the early

staes

of pulpal response.

Investigations should be carried out in an effort to improve the
capacity of the cryosugical instrument to provide a more localized

injury.

A more localized odontoblast injury in lage animals such

as dogs or monkeys might provide data on the patterns of irritation
dentin in relation to the cells subjacent to it at the time of incep-

tion of irritation dentin formation.

A large number of animals should be used to repeat the tritiated
proline study.

By counting grain deposition in experimental and con-

trol pulp horns a rate of collagen synthesis in the experimental pulp

horns might be determined which would be a measure of the ability of an
external irritation to increase the rate of collagen synthesis.

This

will produce data which will provide insight into which areas of the

dental pulp have the greatest capacity for repair.

A study should be carried out using dental materials in teeth
which have had their pulps compromised by cryosurgical irritation.
This study would provide .nformation on dental materials in a more
realistic fashion since most materials are
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laced n

teeth that hav

42

been ,previQusly compromise by caries or previ.ous restQratilve pro-

cedures in combnatilon wit dental materials.

A

study co.ud be carried out to invest.gate the ,procedures

and materilals which could arrest external resorptilon.

As observed

in the results, external resorption could be induced consilstently

with a three minute i rritation and when the tooth was observed thirty

days later external resorption had pr.ogressed to quite an extent:.
The cryosurgical method provides a convenient means of i, nducing this

type of response.

A study is presently-in progress to study the anachoretic effect

tem,perature irritation.. This
Study would be useful in providing information regardi.ng he response
in pulp tissues compromised by a low

of compromised pulps i.n patilents who have acute and chronic ilnfecti.ons.
The cata, provided by-such a study may .permit

a more defi.nilti.ve

clinical protocol to be. developed for acute and chronically ill
patients.

SUMJARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The expermental methodology effectively fulfilled the specific
objectives of the experiment.

The rat molar pulp was shown to main-

tain its vtality after a localized damage by a low temperature to

an

area

of the odontoblast layer._

all experimental grou.ps,

This was a consistent finding

At no tilme was the pulp of an experimental

tooth at any sacrifice time observed to be necrotic.. Quite theoppo-

s.ite: occurred; instead the experimental teeth observed at thirty
days had healthy and unnvoved pulps except for the presence of irritation dentin at the experimental site..

While the presence of irritation dentin was readily observable.

the behavior of the odontoblast layer, its disruption and the organiza.-,
tion of a cell layer subjacent to the irritation dentiln was of great

interest.

It was consistently found that a cell layer was present

subjacent to the irritation dentin in all groups sacrificed at thirty

days.

This finding is suggestive of a re-organization of the odonto-

blast layer particularly in animals which had received a three minute

probe application and the odontoblast layer was observed to be totally

destroyed at one day observation.

It is not possible to definitively

state the origin of these cells within the limits of the present methodology and further experiments will be carried out to observe the res-

ponse between one-and five day sacrifice times after irritation.
The experimental animals responded to cryosurgical irritation by

forming irritation dentin.

Anim.Is responded with irritation dentin

production by the fifth day-after probe application.

The animals

which received a three minute probe application were observed to be

responding more aggressively than the one-and two-minute irritation
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groups.
dentin,

This was expressed by theproduction of more

irritati.on

at fve days-which had pr.ogressed between and .around the ce, l!s

subjacent to it to a greater extent than the other

grous; The

irritation dentin had tubular structures but they we.re less-numerous
and regular than

frst formed t

n

healthy dentin.. When the-irritation dentiln is

s-very

tion increases during

rregular but becomes more regula,r as de,.DOSi-

theeerimental

period.

It was-pos-s.b].e to define, the parameters of ilrriltation dentin
formation with the use of tritiiatedprolilne.. This label determined
not only the depost,on of rrt.ati2ondentin formation, but also the

deree of celllular

synthesis in the expermenta! pulp horn compared

to control pulp horn., !t was concluded that the cryosurgilcal instrument ,provoked the collagen .produciln cells of the ex,perimental pulp horn

to become more acti-ve than controls as-evidenced by the density of
label in the experiment.al

ul

born compared to the control pulp horns.

It was also evident that Pro, cion H8BS ceuld be used to confirm
the filndings of triti.ated prolilne by defining the parameters of irritation dentin formation..

Since .Procilon labelled avaiilable free

collagen ilt was effectively used to determilne the level of ilncreased
coll.agen :production at th.e expermenta! site,

Thecellular.res,ponse was consistent

in all experilmental groups..

The pulps of the expe.rimental teeth ,a, l l .responded with

an acute

inflammatory infiltrate by-the, first day after probe application... As
the length_ of time of the

robe a,plication

increases, the. nflammato,%

respons.e becomes ,proportilQnate.!y more severe... However.,. by the
thirtieth day an. observable inflammatory res,ponse was not p,resent in

any of the experimental groups,
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All exeri,mental
density:

te..etb_ responded width,

an ilncre.ase in fbroblast

lh’ils was ev2dent n the frst day-after

thle probe

applied for one and two mnutes to the experimental site.

had been
The teeth

of the animals which, had the probe a.pplied for three minutes displayed

an increase in fibroblast density by. the. fifth day after use of_the
cryosurgical instrument.,

It is concluded that, because of the severity

of the injury, the pulps tat had been ilrritated for three milnutes

required more time to respond ilth. an increase of fibroblast density.

The

cell

layers subjacent to the experimental site

n

all teeth.

all had an increase in dilated capillaries within this cell layer.

It is concluded that this

s

a reproducible finding in the odontoblast

layer of any tooth subjected to external irritation.
The cells which

to be odontOblasts.
irritation dentin.

organze

subjacent to the irritation denti, n

a,pear

They have cell processes which extend into the

Althouh it

is not possible to state definitively

that they are odontoblasts because of the limits of .the methodology
used in this experiment they appear to be very similar to odontoblasts.

It was concluded that hard tissue damage did not take place during
the experiment as a result of low temperature probe application.

Thils

was confirmed by the negative results in the pulp tissue after histologi,-.
cal staining by the Brown and Brenn method.

It can be concluded that the pulp tissue of rat molars can be
irritated with a low temperature of

90C

for

one two,

and three

minutes and when examined at one, five, fifteen, and thirty days after

the irritation the pulp tissue

remainsvital.
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TABLE 1

EXPERIMENTAL SUMMARY
lumber of Animals

SACRIFICE
SCHEDULE (.Days)
15

IRRITATION
(Minutes)

3O
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TABLE 2

LABELLED PROLINE EXPERIMENTS
Number of Animals
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TABLE 3
PROC!ON TREATMENT
Number of Animals

SCHEDULE

IRRITATION
(Minutes)

32
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TABLE 4

IRRITATION DENTIN FORMATION SUMMARY
Number of Animals Producing Irritation Dentin/
Number of Animals Observed in the Group

’’-

"’--

IRRITATION

(Minutes)

-RI #AT iO-DET-I N

OBSERVATION TIME

([lays)
1

.5

15

30

o15

516

515

4/5

0151

515

515

6/6

0/4

5/6

4/6

""",

"-.
6/61
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P1 ate Ii
Figure I.

Photograph of cryosurgical instrument- probe tip
diameter is 2 ram.

Figure 2.

Schematic diagram of mandibular right first molar

and probe placed at experimental site

note size

of. probe tip in relationship to experimental site

(cp, cryos u rg i ca I p robe ).
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Plate II
Figure 3.

Photomicrograph of control tooth showing all layers
of normal pulp-- note odontoblast layer (OD), cell
rich layer

Figure 4.

(.CR).

X220.

Photomicrograph of control tooth demonstrating normal
dentin (IND) and predentin

Figure 5.

X560.

Photomicrograph of control tooth showing cuspal
attrition

(A) and irritation dentin (.ID). consistently

found at these sites.
Figure 6.

(PD).

X140.

Photomicrograph of experimental tooth of an animal
whicb received one-minute irritation and was sacrificed one day later.

White arrovs point to disrupted

odontoblast layer with polymorphonuclear leucocytes
present.

X560.
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Plate III
Figure 7..

Photomicrograph of experiment! tooth, of an ani.ma! .w..hic.h
received one-minute irritation and was sacrificed one

day- later, Note damage t gingival epithelilum wilth_ ulcera.tion and slough.i/ng,
Figure 8,

Xl4.0..

Photomicrograph Of pulp and denti,n in an ex.perimenta!
tooth, of

an animal wb..i.cbl received one.-minute Crritatilon

and was sacrificed one day later.

Black. arrows indicate

the presence of polymophonuclear l.ukocytes..

Note

disruption of odonto!bast layer.. Xl400..
Figure 9,

Photomicrograph of puIpal tissue in mesia! horn of eperi--mental tooth of an. anilmal which received one.-minute irritation and was sacrificed one day later,

Black arrow indicates

a polymorphonuclear leucocyte.. Xl400..
Figure l.O: Photomicrograph of puIpal tissue in mesial horn of experi-

mental tooth, of an animal which received a one-minute
irritation which was sacrificed one day later, Note
increased fibroblast density,
Figure ll.. Photomicr.ograph of control

Xl40..

puIpal tissue in dstal pulp

horn of experimental tooth, Compare fibrob!astdensity to
that in Fig.. lO; X140:
Figure 12.. Photomicrograph.

ofpuIpal tissue of exp,e.imental tooth .of

an animal whchl received.one-minute irrtaton and was

sacrificed one day later.. Black arrow indcates.dilated
capillary;

Noteodontoblast layer disruption, X560..
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Figure 13.

Photomicrograph of gingival submucosa at experimental site of an animal which received one-minute
irritation ad was sacrificed one day later.

Black

arrows indicate the presence of polymorphonuclear
leucocytes..

blood cel I s.
Figure 14.

Note the presence of extravascated red
X1400.

Photomicrograph of pulpal tissue, in an experimental

tooth of an animal which received one-minute irritation
and was sacrificed five days later.
indicates dilated capillary.

Figure 15.

White arrow

X560.

Photomicrograph of pulpal tissue of experimental

tooth of an animal which received one-minute irritation and was sacrificed five days later.
increased fibroblast density.
Figure 16.

Note

Xl40.

Photomicrograph of distal pulp chamber of an

experimental tooth of an animal

which

received one-

minute irritation and was sacrificed five days later.

Note
15.

fever

Xl40.

fi brobl asts

compared to Figure
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Plate V
Figure 17.

Photomicrograph of mesial pulp chamber of an
experimental tooth of an animal which received
one-minute irritation and was sacrificed five

days later.

Note presence of irritation.dentin (ID)

deposition with less

den t i.na I tubules.
Figure 18.

numerous andmore irregular
X560.

Phase microscopy photomicrograph of an experimental
tooth of an animal which received one-,minute irriltation.and was sacrificed five days later:.

process

(.black arrow) lo.cated in irriltation dentiin

with irregular tubule .pattern.
Figure 19.

Note cell

XI400.

Photomicrograph of mesial wall of experime:ntal tooth.

of an animal wh.ich received one.minute irritation and

was sacrificed five days later.

Note fibroblast--.like

appearance of cells subjacent to irritation de.ntin.

Black. arrows indicate dilated blood
Figure 20.

vessels,

X1400.

Photomicrograph of gingiva at experimental site of

an animal which received one--minute i rritatilon and
was sacrificed five days later.
re-epi thel ial ized.

X140.

Note gingiva has
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Plate VI
Figure 21,

Photomi.crograph of the mesial wall of an experimental
tooth of an an-mal which received one-minute irritation
and was sacrificed fifteen days later

Note organized

appearance of cell layer subjacent to irritation

dentin,.

X140.
Figure 22.

Detail photomicrograph., of experimental tooth shown in

Figure 21 of an animal .which received one-minute irrtation and vas sacrificed

f.fteen days

later;

Black arrow

indCcates cell inclusion wilthin irritation dentin

Note

that tubules of irritation dentin are highly irregular
and less numerous compared to pre-existing dentin. XI400,
Figure 23,

Photomicrograph of an experimental tooth of an animal
which received one-minute irritation and was sacrificed

thirty, days later:

Note cells subjacent to irritation

dentin are observed to form a definitive layer..

also irregularity of dentinal tubules..
Figure 24.

Note.

Xl40:

Photomicrograph of an experilmental tooth, of an animal
which recei-ved one.-milnute irritation and was sacrificed

thirty days later and examined with phase microscopy

Black arrows indicate cell
irritation dentin.

X1400.

processes located within
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Figure 25.

Photomicrograph of the mesial pulp of an ex.perimental

tooth of an ani/mal which received one.-.minute irritation

and. was sacrificed thirty days later.,
!n fibroblast density:

Figure. 26,

Note increase

Xl40.,

Photomicregrapb. of the distal pulp born of an experimental
tooth of an animal which received one-minute irritation
and was sacrificed thirty days later

fibrobl ast dens-ilty,
Figure 27,

Note control

X140.;

Photomicr.ograph of external mesial surface of an experimental tooth of an animal irritated for one minute and

sacrificed thirty days later: Note root resorptiLon at
experimental si.te.
Figure 28.

X140.

Photomilcrograp of mesial wall of pulp chamber of an
experimental tooth of an. animal which_

two minutes and was sacrificed one day later..

Black.

arrows indicate pQlymorpbonuclea.r leucocytes,

Note

disruption of odontoblast layer,
Figure 29.

was irritated for

X56Q.,

Photomicrograph of an experimental tooth of an animal
i rritated for two minutes and sacrificed five days

later.

Black arrow points to a re-organized cell

layer subjacent to the mesial wall of the pulp chamber.
X560.
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Plate VIII
Figure 30.

Photomicrograph of the mesial pulp horn of an experimental tooth of an ani,mal

hich

was irritated for to

min,utes and sacrificed five days-later.

in fibroblast density.

Figure 31.

Note increase

Xl40.

Photomicrograph of the mesial wall of the pulp chamber
of an experimental tooth, of an animal which, was irritated for two minutes and sacrificed five days later.

Small and large black arrows indicate irr.egular tubule

direction within irritation dentin
Figure 32.

X560,

Photomicrograph. of an experimental tooth of an animal
which has received a two minute irritation and was

sacrificed, fifteen days later.

brown pigment formation..
Figure 33.

White arrows ilndicate

X560.

Photomicrograph of an experimental tooth of an. anCmal
which has received a two-.minute irritation and was

sacrificed fifteen days later.

Black arrows ilndilcate

tubules within irritation dentin which contain, cell

processes. Note branching of tubules.

Xl400;
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Plate IX
Figure 34,

Phase microscopy photomicrograph of an experimental
tooth of an animal which was irritated for two
-minutes and s-acrificed filfteen days later,.
in tubule direction of irritation

healthy dentin.

compared to

BlacR arrow poilnts to cell inclusion

in irri;tation dentn:

Figure 35,

dentin

Note change

X350...

A phOtomicrogra.ph of a experimental tooth, of an. animal
irritated for two minutes and sacrificed thirty days

later.

Note fibroblast density compared to controls

(Figs.

5 and 26}.,

Also a defi/niti.ve cell layer is

present subjacent to the irritation dentin,.
Figure 36,

Xl40..

Photomicrograph of the. mesial surface of an experimental
tooth .of an animal irritated for two minutes and sacri-.

ficed thirty, days later., Note external resorption.,
Xl40.
Figure 37,

Photomicrograph of an experimental

tooth,

of an aniLmal

irritated for two minutes and sacrificed thirty days later
demonstrating brown pigment observed with..polarizing l.ight

microscopy.,

Black arrows i.ndcate brown, p, igment formation

viewed under polarized light,
Figure 38,

XI400.

PhotomicrograDh of an experimental tooth, of an animal
irritated, for three minutes

and sacrificed one. day. later.

Black arrows indicate polymorphonuClear leucocytes.
absence of odontoblast layer.

X560.

Note
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Figure 39.

Photomicrograph of an experimental tooth of an animal
irritated for three mi.utes and sacrilficed one day

later.

Note presence of many po!ymorphonuclear leuco.

cytes, extravascated blood cells, and absence of odonto-

blast layer.
Figure 40..

X560.

Photomicr.ogra.ph of an experimental tooth, of an. anilmal
irritated for three minutes- and sacrificed, five days

later.

Black arrow indicates a dilated capillary

.

Note

presence of irritation dentin surrounding cells subjacent

to it.
Figure 41.

XI400.

Photomicrograph of an experimental tooth of an animal

irritated for three minutes and sacrificed five days-

later.

Black arrows indicate a cell process located

in irritation dentn..
i rri tation dentin..

Note columnar appearance of forming
X560.
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Figure (12...

Photomicrograph. of an experimental tooth of an anCmal
which received three minutes of irrilta.tilon and was
sacrificed filfteen days later,

Fig

Figure 43.

XI40.

Compare with

15.

Phase micrQscopy-photomicrograph of an experimental

tboth of an anilmal i rri2tated for three milnutes and
sacrifilced fifteen days later, Blac.. arrows indicate

cell inclusions; wt.h.#n ilrriltation dentin., Note cell
processes within irritation dentin., Note also the
increase in number and r.egularity of denti.nal tubules

as pulp is approached.

X350.

Figure 44a. Photomicrograph of an experimental_ tooth_ of

an animal

irritated for three minutes and sacrilficed thirty days
later.

Note a defini.tCve cell layer subjacent to

irritation dentin.

X560,

Figure 44b. Photomicrograph of an experimental tooth, of an animal
i rritated for three minutes and sacrfilced thirty

days later.

Note defini.tive cell layer subjacent to

irritation dentin,

Fibroblast density here is the

same as seen in control pulps (Fig.. 26)...

X220.
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Pl ate XII
Figure 45.

Photomicrograph of the external mesial surface of

an experimental tooth of an animal irritated for
three minutes and sacrificed thirty days later
demonstrating external root resorption.

Note external

resorption with Howship lacunae-like patterns.
Figure 46.

X350.

Photomicrograph.of a cuspal, groove of an experimental

tooth of an animal irritated for two minutes, sacrificed thirty days later

bacteria.

colonies.
Figure 47.

an.d stained to demonstrate

Black arrows indicate presence of bacterial

X350.

Photomicrograph of the mesial pulp of an experimental
tooth of an animal irritated for two minutes, sacri-.

f.iced thirty days later and stained to demonstrate
bacteria.
Figure 48.

No bacterial colonies are present.. X!40

Autoradiograph of an experimental tooth of an animal

that received tritiated proline, was irritated for

one minute and was sacrificed five days later.,

Black,

arrows indicate two discrete bands of grain depositilon
on floor and roof of pulp chamber.

XI40.
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Figure 49.

Autoradi.ograph of a control tooth of an animal that
received tritiated proline an.d was sacrificed five

days after experimental tooth was irritated.

Black

arrows indicate the two bands of grain depos.ition
uniting to form one band., -X]40.

Figure 50.

Autoradiograph and dark field microscopy of a control
tooth of an animal which was-sacrificed five days
after irritation.

Note silver grain deposition around

the entire perimeter of pulp with grain incorporation
within the pulp tissue,.

Figure 51.

X140.

Autoradiograph of an experilmenta] tooth. of an animal
which received tritiated proline, a two.-.minute irritation and was sacrificed five days later.

Black arrows

indicate two distinct bands of grain deposition on

floor, roof and proximal wall of chamber uniting into

one band as band enters pulp horn.
Figure 52.

XI40.

Autoradiograph of an experimental tooth of an animal
treated with tritiated proline, irritated for one
minute and sacrificed fifteen days later.

Note that

the bands in the mesial pulp horn are darker than the

bands in the distal pulp horn in Figure 53.

XI40,
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Figure 53

Autoradiograph of a co..;,;trol tooth, of an. ani.mal i.n
which the experimental tooth meceilved one minute

irritation and was sacrificed filfteen days later,,

Note bands entering pulp born are lighter and less
evident than bands

n

mesial horn in Fi.gure 52.

Xl40.,

Fi gm 54.

Photomicrograph. and dar file!d microscopy of an
experiment tooth, of an animal whilch, was treated

with tritiated pFoli.ne, #rritated for one milnute and
sacrificed fifteen days- later.

r ,.gure 55,.

XI40;

Photomicrograph of an experimental tooth, of an animal
treated with tritiated nrnline, irritated for two.
minutes and sacrificed hir.ty day.s later,

Note. grain

epostion in two bands inroof, floor and proximal
wall form one band as they enter !,esial pulp horn.

Note as well delineation of ilrritation dentiln
tritiated proiineo.

Fgure

56,

XI40,

Photomicr.ograph of a di.stal pulp horn of an experimental
tooth of an animal treated with l:ritieted proli:ne,

irritated for two minutes and sacrificed thirty days

later.

Note that single band is l ighter.iln distal horn

than mesial horn of Figure 55,.

X140o

82.
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Figure 57.

Photomicrogra)h of fluorescence i.n an ex,perilmen.ta!
tooth of an animal njecte(I with Procion-HSBS,
i rri tated for two minutes and sacrificed thirty two

days later. Note irritation dentin (ID) outlined by
the fluorescent !nes,
Filgure 58,

X220..

Pb.otomicrograph. of fluorescence in. an experilmental
tooth of an animal injecte with Procion H.-8BS,
irritated for one minute and sacrificed thirty t’o

days later.

Irritation dentin {ID) is outlined by

two fluorescent lines.
Figure 59.

X350.

Photomicrograph of fluorescence in a experimental tooth
of an animal-injected with Procion H--8BS, irritated for

two minutes, and sacrificed thirty two days later, Note
only one. fluorescent l ilne in walls of distal pulp dentn
of experimental tooth,,

X350.

Figure 60. Photomilcoraph of fluorescence in. a control

tooth,

of

an animal ilnjected wi, th Procion. H,-SBS a.nd sacrificed

thirty two days later,
the. control tooth..

N_ote one line in mesi, a! wall of

X350;
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